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@fumnae <ii'epartment.
SOME WOMEN WE WANT TO KNO"·.
ANNE REESE PUGH.

AnIle Reese Pugh is a North Carolinian by birth, but she was
brought to Kansas at such an early age that one is justified iu claim.
ill); her as a Kansas woman. Her father, Dr. Pugh, was a man of
1l11lloU,tl ability and attainments, and Miss Pugh received the benefit
of his intelligent guidance in her early education. Her old friends
remember her as an extremely silent child, delicate in h~alth, confiding in and companioning chiefly with her cat. Strangely enough
her taste Jor hooks and study did not reveal itself early. But perhaps these da),:; of silent childish contemplation were more conducive to originality than the usual quick recourse to books and the
though ts of others.
At sixteell, Miss Pugb entered the Kansas State University.
The expenses of her college edncation had to be defrayerl chieHy by
ber own efforts. This necessitated frequent intervals of school.
teaching, and delayed her graduatiou for several years. The philosophical patience and apparent sense of leisure with which she
accepted these delays were al ways a eource of surprise to her friends.
She had nOlle of the nervous haste and restlessness which usually
mark the western young man or woman. Either her ambition was
not yet roused, or she saw with long and wise visiou the advantage
of the,e delays. \Vhen she finally returned to complete her course
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in the University her work showed a maturity ani! seriousness rarely
found in an undergraduate.
She had become a mem bel' of Pi Beta Phi in tbe early part of
her college life, and was always regarded with immense pride and
affection, mingled with some awe, by her fraternity sisters. I am
sure that lIiiss Pllgh did not try to inspir~ awe, but her very sim.
plicity was impressive. She has the rare gift of keeping silent when
she has nothing to say, and of speaking when she has, in a voice,
" ever soft and low," -both excellent things in women, and one of
them unusual.
She secured the Bachelor's degree from the University ill 1891,
and was also elected to Phi Beta Kappa. Her next year was spent·
in study at R"dcliffe College, then still under the name and consti.
tution of the "Haryard Annex." Here she began the special
work in the French language and literatnre which has SO deeply
engrossed her since.
Not content with 111(\ f',,"wwhat restricted privileges which
Harvard then gave to young ,,'011](>1l, she sought in '92 a broader
field of stndy in Pal'is-. There, too, she found her sex a disadyantage, alld it was with some difficulty that she ohtained entrance to
the most desirable classe3.
In the spring of '93 she left Paris and pursued her studies at
Zurich. If she had re'mained there a month longer, and had com·
plied with the formalities demanded by the anthorities, ~he llIight.
have received her doctorate. "'ith her usual disdain of titles, how.
ever, she refused to do so, and spent the latter part of the summer·
in Italy, studying Italian.
In the fall of '!)3, she received the Boston foreign fellowship
and was thus enabled to spend another year abroad. I{eturuing to·
Paris she was gratified to receive invitations from the very men who
had admitted her so un willingly to their classes the year hefore,.
urging her to re·enter.
Miss Pugh was elected last ,pring ·to a position as head of the
department of Romance languages, and instructor in F~ench, in·
Wellesley Collcge. A \\'ellci;ley graduate assures me that it has.
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1,,,,," the ellst.om in Wellesley to employ only native French teacherH. The exception made in Miss Pugh's favor is certainly a most
"OIliplilllelllary assurance of faith in her attainments.
The writer regrets that she is able to give only so scanty an ontI illc "I' Miss Pugh's work. The letter from her qnoted by Miss
/\ lIe" ill the last ARI<Ow, gives a fel\' details of her Paris life. Bnt
hcr eharacteristic reserve and modesty make it impossible to obtain
1'1'0111 her" satisfactorily full account of her triumphs. One can
rcadily see, however, even from this inadequate sketch, how great
"'111 persistent has been the energy of this quiet young woman, and
hoI\' unusual her ability.
Behind all good speech, there is a better silence, and behind all
goo,l work something greater,-tbe personality of the worker. Miss
I'lIgh's personality is so unusual, so difficult to describe justly, and
."" dea,. a remembrance to the present writer that she wiII hardly
ut.telllpl to go deep,er than her persona! appearance.
Miss Pugh is not the unlovely and unfeminine blue-stocking of
t.l'Ilclition. On the contrary, she is pretty and charming, of the kind
"I' hcauty which can not he photographed. She is tall and slender
""d g-raceful; her eyes are dark blue and luminous, eyes which" one
ell" not look into, and doubt the immortality of the soul" ; her hair
iH hf't)wu with a reddish glint in the sunlight, curly and abundant_
H,,,' manner is sweet, retiring and utterly unaggressive. The
t\"",,,.iption suggests the heroine of an old fashioned love story,
mthcl' than the typical emancipated, self-supporting, end-of-the
"""tury young woman.
M iss Pugh is to he congratulated on explouing the old fashi"",,d thcory that extreme learning and womanly sweetness and
';-1''''''' call not go hand in hand. The fraternity Illay justly take
gr"at pridc ill what Miss Pugh has accomplished, and more in what
sh" is.
Effie June Scott, Kansas Alpha.
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THE ARKOW.
THE MEANING OF FRATERNITY LIFE.

My DEAR GIRLs:-I ha\'e a few words to say to you about the
meaning of fraternity life. And, because I am a wearer uf the
arrow, I am going to speak specially of the meaning of Pi Phi life.
I feel very happy in saying that from what I know of some other
women's fraternities, these remarks will apply as well to them.
Let us each, at the beginning of this new school year, read
again the creed of Ollr fraternity, and then, with its words still
ringing. in our bearts, sit down and think very seriously what it
means to be a Pi Phi girl.
In the first place it means to be a thoroughly honest girl; a
girl who speaks the truth froll! her very heart, no Illatter how hard
it may be to do so; a girl who is above all underhanded tricks,
above all backbiting; a girl who can not only look her neighbor in
the face, but who dares to look searchingly 8:t herself, who does not
shrink from self knowledge and self criticism.
It means, ill the second place, to be a perfectly just girl, who
will give to all their due; who will not let ber mental sight be
clouded by any personal feeling, by any prejudice of class, station,
college or fraternity.
It Illeans to he a girl who knows perfectly well what kind of. a ,
world she liv~s in, and yet surrounds herself with a thoroughly
spiritual atmosphere.
It means to be a " lovely" woman. I like that word very
much. It always seelUS to me that to be a lovely woman, one must
be a very womanly woman. Not an ignorant woman, not a woman
who shuts herself in and keeps her purity, because she does not
come into contact with the world, but n woman who goes forth to doher part in the battle of life, fearlessly, who knows how truly
Goethe spoke when he said,
" Es bildet ein Talent sieh in der Stille,
Doch ein Character in dem Strom der 'V elt."
Every woman shonld be interested in the progress of the world
in rooting out evil and in planting in good. But no woman who
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IIrge" on her cause with shout und clamor, with anger and vituper"tion, is a womauly WOlilfin. The WOlBan who holds steadfastly to
her purpose, enthusiastically, persistently it may be, bnt gently,
with a sweetness of dignity that is the birthright of her sex, is the
woman under whose banner you need not be ashamed to stand. It
iH this type of woman who are 'loing" the telling work of to.day and
who will do the work in the centuries to come.
And last, but by no means least, our creed tells us to keep
within ourselves a brou,l, tolerant, loving spirit. Not only for
those who are nearest to us, not only for those whose tastes and
opinions are congenial to us, but for all hUlBanity. Moreover we
are to look for the good ill everytl;ing mill to hold fast to that.
This short creed of ours! How lIIany life lessons we may learn
from it!
Then my dear girls, if yon arc true to this beautiful creed,
have you not a high ideal before you? Is there not growing up
within you, in spite of hilur", tbrvllgh constant struggle and effort,
a beautifnl grace of chnractcr-" an ill ward aud spiritual grace?"
Shall not its" outward and visible sign" be the beauty and strength
of your lives? And so, by c"ch one of us, in her small sphere,
being a broad, honest, loving woman, may not the world grow to be
a better place, because Pi Phi has lived?
!Jla"garet Halsey Brewer.
WASHINGTON ALUMNAE CLUB.

"AURUM POTABILE."

".A1ul it shaU come. to pass that tlte rod wh'ich I shall choose shatt b10880-m.''-BIBLB.

" "\Vould'st hear an Auric story?
Then hark thee! listen well !
One which a great magician
Oh, long ago, did tell
In days so strangely ancient,
E're yet the Son of God
With weary, way-worn footsteps,
Had pressed this earthly sod.

6
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How twelve princes of the pp.ople
Each on bis staff his name
Placed, and in presence of the Lord
His ,vord's fnllfilment claim;
Bnt only his who';t' heart of gold
Was open to his God,
• Budded and brought forth buds and bloomed,'
A truly, golden rod.

\

I

I

To-day, twelve thousand, thousand rods
Throngh all this shining land
Transfigured, ch\lr~ed, illumined,
In aureate beauty stand:
O'er hillside, valley, grade and plain
Kissed by the Autumn sun
That torch of Nature's kindling
Has lighted everyone.
And while we pause, to gat.her
The lesson to our hearts,
A faint and far-off memory
Steals through the city-marts,
A sound of dainty footsteps
Down all the woodland ways,
A glint of shining garments
'Mid Autumn's dreamy baze,
Billows of golden forest leaves,
Through which we patient plod
And catch again, the fragrance
From fronds of golden-rod.
Ah! well we know the meaning
Of the incense floating there,
'What yellow plumes have kissed the breeze
And left such perfnme rare;
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And again in happy spirit
'Ve kneel upon the sod
And gather spicy armfuls,
Of the nodding golden-rod.
So as we each half doubtful
Go forth to meet the year
Let none of these about us
This fretfnl mnrmur hear
'Oh ! to he a snow-white daisy
Half hid in the cool green sad,
Or a pink carnation, or tea-rose sweet
But I'M ONLY A GOLDEN-ROD.'
For He, the God of Glory,
'Vhose home is in the skies,
Pours from a jeweled chalice
His flood of golden dyes,
Whose slanting shafts of shining light,
Are falling wide and free
Which, if we open Olll hearts of gold,
Will bless both you and me
And lend new glory· to this old earth
O'er which God's angels nod;
For he loves the hum hIe spirit
Of the gladsome golden-rod.
Oh! may His touch transcendent
On each nature's weed and thorn,
Cause flowers of worth and loveliness
Immortal, to be born;
Whose source of inspiration
Shall be the Eternal Son,
'Till the touch of Love's sweet alchemy
Has crowned us, EVERY ONE."
Carrie Rtttledge Park.
lWaterloo, la.
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FROM OVER THE SEA.

My mind is in such a turmoil with partings on the other side,
sight-seeing, the intermediate stage of mal du mer and the home
coming, that as· yet I am only conscious that I am here. The fra-·
ternity has always held a chief place in my affections and I hasten
to greet you all from this shore.
I wrote you last from Leipzig, when the four delegates from
Colorado Alpha vere splitt.ing their throats with German gutturals
and learning to like German cmtoms after the rule" first endure,.
theu pity, then emhrace." Since that time we have· spent a most
delightful two years of German student life, hecoming acquainted
with a foreign people, vir,iting quaint and picturesque places, old in
story, enjoying art in t.he great galleries of Berlin, Dresden,.
Munich and Antwerp, hearing :J. great deal of the best music-in
fine, striving for the spirit of German cnlture. We are all back
on this side now, except ::\Iiss Sternberg, who remains another year,
developilig a voice, that will sing her into glory some day, I think.
Helen and Marie Maxwell are back with the home chapter; and if
any of you go their way, let them show you what German air can
do for singing throats. The fourt.h member of this quartette is very
prond of her gifted sisters. Ours was a very mnsical little family,
though you would never have realized it, had you come unexpectedly to our door during working hours - three voices and three·
pianos going at full pressure on different pieces and in different
keys was not exactly conducive to quiet study to a fourth per80nat least, so it might be inferred from the message of the Herr
Baron, who roomed below, when he sent up begging the gnadige
Fraulein to deSIst for the love of knowledge, and let him finish his
thesis. Our" Wirthin" sometimes told prospe9tive pensionnaires
that she had Sangeriunen ill the house; sometimes that indnced
them to seek further at once, sometimes prompted by a spirit of
gallantry one replied, "Dass schadet nichts so lange dass Sie
hubsch sind," bnt if wise he decided to go farther and take the
chances of faring worse. 'Ve went to Germany prepared to be

9
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very German, but seemed to grow more. patriotic t.he IOllger \\'e
stayed, mal, in spite of ourselves, to remain quite AIHCl'i<:all.

'" c

would go out on the streets, dressed in German clothes, wit!, "
few faint American modifications, fully expecting to be taken for
DeutEche Fraulein, and even the little ~treet urchins would call
after us, "Eenglcesh spoke here."
'We had the pleasure or entertaining a fifth Pi Beta Phi from
Colorado Alpha while there. I'nagine five Pi Phis seated around
the ullcovered board in the clas3ic haunt;; of Tiiringer Hof, eating
Backhuhn and drinking beer like allY Deutscher, or making the
pilgrimage through the long nnderground passage to the W.itches'
Kitchell, ,,;here Faust and Mephistophcleii concocted their famous
brew, vi~iting the scenes where Goethe, Schiller, Lessing, Luther'
and most of tbe lesser lights of Gerlllan literature feasted and
l'erresbed themselves after their poetic Hights. Of course we didn't
visit these places alone; but the best of being Amerieanii abfOad,
is the feeling one has for compatriots. 'Ve were not unpl'Otect.ed
felllale", as we expected to be (our Hen Prof. Chapel'Ollc and family left us tit the end of the first year). 'Ye were members of one
great family 01' JUost congenial people lllwillg the same aims <1nd
the same work, and we thus formecl Illany delightful aLld, I hope,
life-long friendships. An American student abroad htls ill every
other American a friend and counsellor at need. 'Vith t.he English
it is said to be quite the reverse, and fellow-countrymen arc more
avoided than sought.
Our lifc in Germany was very lllllch what it would have be,)n
anywhere, were we thro\\'n

011

our

OWll

resources; tho~iJ wit.h t.he

strong purpose al1d single aim found ample time and opportunity to
accomplish it" tho~e with a. more vacilltl~'illg character absorbed a
good deal from the stronger ones about. them, and brought home
pleasant melllories to cheer a lifetime-come weal, come woe. We
tried to conform as much as possible to the customs anri prejudices
of the people about us, but in spite of our efforts, I am afraid we
often shocked the watchful Saxon, by our American independence.
Our days were spent ill reading, study, pmctice for the. musical

'\,
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·ones, liberally interspersed with long walks about the country,
which you know is oue great .battlefield, rows upon the river in mild
weather, skating iu winter, aud the evenings furnisbed splendid
'opportunities for hearing the best music for the least money of any
place in the world.
England, on the way home, was an episode, but a very charming one; probably most of you know more about it than I, either
from visits or through history and books of travel. One feels a
'delightful thrill in retracing the paths passed over so often in history and fiction; there's a charm in seeing such places as Trafalgar
Square, Oxford and Piccadilly circuses-(which I had always
faintly associated with a menagerie in some way) ,-Banbury Cross,
the Old Lady of Threadneedle Street, as the Bank of England is
·.colloquially caIled-" giving to airy nothing a local habitation and
a name." It is strange that the things which stand out in most
vivid relief when you get horne, are not at all what you would
expect-that after visiting the houses of parliament, W'estminster,
.St. Paul's and the Tower, that it should be a blockade in front of
the Mansion House, viewed from the top of an omnibus, the seething multitude of people Cl'ossing London Bridge, or the little street
lads singing popular music hall airs in front of the theatre, that
should be oftenest recalled to mind.
I was a guest in an American horne, on the edge of Hampstead
Heath, a place which seemS in some way connected with so many of
the traditions of English history; there we could visit the cottages
·of Leigh Hunt and of Keats, pass often the homes of such moderns
as Kate Graenaway, 'Valter Besant, Du Maurier-we could look up
.at the great studio windows of the one ~nd fancy tbe quaint little
maidens being reproduced upou canvas within, or picture to ourselves the rooms and occupants of the latter home, from wbence had
just issued the last pages of " Trilby." We went one day to Hampstead parish church, to the unveiling of the first memorial ever
.erected On British soil to the poet Keats. It was in the form of a
bust, made by Miss Whitney of Boston-the gift of the American
,men of letters to the literary men of England. The presentation

I
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was to have been made by Bret Harte, but he was detained, and
was received by Edmund Gosse, Prof. Pal grave, Sidney Colvin,
Lord Houghton and other notables. I noticed afterwards, among'
t.hc floral offerings, a wreath inscribed, "From Sappho of Green
Springs. "
From Loudon and its restless flow of people, to Oxford with its
academic repose, is a pleasant transition. Of all places in the world,
Oxford seems best adapted to elegant and scholarly leisure. The
old colleges, with their ivy-covered walls; the quadrangles, with
velvet turfs which have been Illowed and rolled for centuries; the·
beautiful gardens and shaded walks, the rows upon the Thames, the·
libraries invitilJg study, and the example of generations of cultured
Illen behind, can but make a dull man scholarly and transport
a scholar to paradise; the danger, I should think, being that the
placc is too beautiful for hard work, that one would be content to
float along, absorbing the beauty and the luxury about, as long aB
possible-that here they might transpose the falllous Concord epigram into high living allll plain thinking. Of the twenty or so colleges it would be hard to choose the most interesting. I was lost in
envy aml admiration of them all, and thought of the good fortune
of these students, "the heirs of all tbe ages." In New College
chapel is the famous Reynolds' window-the figures representing
the virt.ues Illade from types of beauty in the time of Sir Joshua.
In UniYersity College is a magnificent memorial of Shelley, in a
mausoleum built for it of beautiful and varied marhles; forming a.
frieze :thout the room are his own exquisite liues to Keats"-He is not dead, he doth not sleepHe hath awakened from the dream of lifeHe has outsoared the shadow of our night;
Envy and calumny and hate and pain,
And that unrest which Illen miscall delight,
Can touch him not and torture not again;
1"1'0111 the contagion of the world's slow stain
He is secure, and now cau never mourn
A henrI, grown cold, a head grown gray in vain.' ,
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In the center of this circular vault is the white marble slab,
supported by winged figures in green marble, on which lies the
image of the poet, as though just washed up by the waves. In
Keble College is the famous picture by Holman Hunt, "The Ligbt
of the World."
The difficulty is that one has only one life to live, and there
are so many places one would like to spend it. After all, it's very
good to be an American and have a country to be welcomed to. In
spite of the worry occasioned by custom house officers, and the
aggravation of seeing so many people chewing gum, there's nO
country for which I am willing to exchange this.
'Vith love and best wishes for a successful school year,
I am, yonrs fraternally,
Elizabeth Kennicott Culver.

ILLINOIS DELTA.

Mrs. Ada Grier, one of the fourteen women who gave us the
fraternity organization in 1867, visited Galesburg the pust summer
and those 'privileged to meet her learned much of those enrly days
of 1. C.
Miss Hopkins, '94, will study in the Boston Conservatory.
Grace E. Lass will assist in the Department of Elocution,
Knox College.
Mary Frost, '92, occupies the position of Assist,nnt Instructor
in Latin, Knox College.
INDIANA ALPHA.

Sarah Covert will teach Mathematics in the High School, Peru,
Ind.
Hannab Middleton, '94, becomes High School AssistantNineveh, Ind.
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Ethel Miller teaches in the Pu hlic Schools.
Marcia Miller will do Post Graduate work III German, FrankIi" College.
Lillian Weyl will do Post Graduate work in Greek, Franklin
Cl)lltJgc.

Francis Smith will teach in the Baptist Mission College at
f-;.,\ iI "', Ala.
May L. Burton will teach in the Public Schools, Mitchell, Ind.
Elizabeth Eddleman teaches History at Bucknell University,
Ilt;wiHton, Pa.
Emma Ellis-Munroe accompanies Prof. Munroe to Chicago,
wh"l'e he enters the University for special work.
Maud Metsku teaches in the Public Schools, Delphi, Ind.
COLORADO ALPHA.

Miss Lue Andrews, '93, took her Master's degree last J une"hoosing for the subject of her Thesis, "The Early History of
1I0llhler." It has received much favorable comment and will
prohably be published.-From a correspondent.
Emilia Slernberg remains in Germany for another year of study
-the third.
LOUISIANA ALPHA.

Anna Coyle, '93, has sailed for Dresden where she will study
for two years.
Alice Boarman will spend the year at Wellesley College.
Vira Boarman, Bertha Krulllbaar, Lula Hardie, Mary Matth"ws, Marguerite and Ethelyn 'Vest are to make their debuts into
",,,:iety.
COLORADO BETA.
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Gertrude H. Beggs, '93, is teaching Latin in the North Denver
High School.
Lottie "Waterbury, '93, is teachlllg at Morristown, Tenn.
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Louis Foucar, '94, is temporarily filliug the position of
instructor in Fren~h and German in our own University.
Helen Stearns was abroad during the sU!llmer.
KANSAS ALPHA.

Married, .June 23, 1894, at Burlington, Kansas, Miss Anna.
Gertrude Crotty and Mr. Charles Benedict Davenport, of Cambridge, Mass. Mr. Davenport is a professor in Harvard. Mr. and
Mrs. Davenport are at home to their friends on Francis Avenne,.
Cambridge.
Miss Effie .J une Scott has heen spending some time at K. U.,
studying methods of teaching beginners in French and German.
Miss May Stephens has the responsible position of Superintendent in a traiuing school for nurses in Omaha, Nebraska.
Miss Millia Alice Crotty is spending a month at her home in
Burliugton, Kansas, before returning to the Chicago University
where she was the past winter, pursuing advanced work in Old.
English.
COLUMBIA ALPHA.

•

1

. I

Miss L. Hazelton is studying and teaching music.
Miss Anna Hazelton has charge of the department of Mathe-·
matics in Mrs. Cabell's school for young women, in Norwood.
Dr. Pettigrew is doing post-graduate work and is one of the
physicians at the Dorothea Dix Dispensary.
Miss Sparks teaches in the pu hlic schoo~s.
Dr. Norris is stndying in the Boston hospitals, preparatory to·
practicing in 'iVashington.
Miss Edna Clarke teaches in the Business High School.
Miss Brewer is doing post-graduate work and has charge of
English and Mathematics in a private schoo!.
Miss Shipman teaches Greek and Latin in the eastern high
schoo!. Miss S. is known as one of \Vashington's finest tutors.
Dr. Mae Graves has charge of special work in Physiology in
the eastern division of the city s·chools.
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Mi"s Margaret Bailey teaches English und Philosophy, huving
"1'''"1. "ovcml summers at Harvard's summer schools.
MICHIGAN BETA.

Mrs. Minnie Newby Ricketts is the mother of George Newby
H i.:i",tts, July, '94.
Florence -Wolfenden has spent the last year in Australia. She
will .-et.tu·n home through Europe and continue her studies at the
I} II i versity of Chicago.
Louise Hulburt is studying in the German universities, with
1,,:.- father, Dr. HulbUlt, dean of t.he Theological Department of
Chi(:ago University.

A TRIBUTE TO CORINNE SUPER-STINE.
II. is with sorrow that we record tbe death of our beloved sister,
C".-illne Super Stine, and as we know that the sorrow is not ours

,,,

i_

"I,,"c, but is shared by each lllember of the fraternity, we wish likewillc 1.0 share OUl' memories of Corinne and the joy we had in knowill h II cr.

The record of her life is short, yet we who knew ber best think
i I. ""nld not have been more complete had the years numbered three
tU;oJ'e and ten.
Corinne Elizabeth Snper was bol'll at Canfield, Ohio, July 31,
1Hnn_ Her childhood was passed in Canfield and Cincinnati until
1",.- I.wclfth year, when she came with her parents to Athens.
The only daughter of a cultured, Christian home, she was the
"".i"eI, of a care and devotion which she most beautifully repaid as
Y'''''' "y year her character developed into the strength and sweett,,)"" "I' womanhood. In her seventeenth year she entered the Ohio
-IJ IIi ve.-sity, at Athens, of which her father, Dr. Chas. 'V. Super,
1" p",:sidcnt, and from which she graduated in 1892. During the
Ii .-,,1. two years of her college life she was a member of a local fmIn'-liity which no longer exists, and in 188!! became one of the char-
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ter members of Ohio Alpha Chapter of Pi Beta Phi. She held the
offices of president and secretary of our chapter at several different
times, and at the meeting of Grand Alpha, in Chicago, July, 1893,
she was elected Graud Vice-President, which office she held at the
time of her death.
It was perhaps in fraternity life that Corinne showed the rarest
aud most beautiful side of her character, the capacity for true and
devoted friendship.
To her the sacredness of friendship was inviolable; to us the
memory of that friendship will always be one of the sweet and beautiful things of our youth.
She, more fully than anyone else I have ever known, obeyed
the law of our creed: "Whatsoever things are true, whatsoever
things are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are
pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good
report; if t.here be any virtue, and if there be any praise, think on
these things."
On the 7th of June, 1893, she was married to Dr. William M.
Stine, of Armour Institute, Chicago, and left the home of her girlhood, looking forward to long years of happiness to he spent in her
new home in the companionship of her husband.
The joy of that new home ana the pain of its desolation are
alike too sacred to he expressed. On the 1st of May, 1894, the
life so full of promise, yet so complete in its beauty, so perfect in
the power of its loveliness, was ended.
The suffering borne with such patient courage can only be
thought of as the final. purifying fi re to a character which needed
only that to make it fit for the Kingdom of God; and the end, coming as a sweet sleep, will ever seem a most beautiful passage through
the valley of the shadow of death to the eternal life beyond.
Caroline Schwefel, Ohio Alpha.
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FRATERNITIES AT WELLESLEY.

1'1" lIational Greek-letter fraternity has a chapter at 'Vellesley,
I"'''''''"e one of the most emphatic laws of the college is, that the
""'''il;tlltioll and by-laws of all student organizations shonld be
1'""11'11 and approved by the Academic CounciL This rule, of
"""l"", shuts out all fraternities, essentially secret.
The local societies, however, admirably meet the needs-literII,.)' ","l social-of their several members. Of each of these associ111.;,,"8 I shall try to give some idea to those interested in this side of
"",. college life. There are six mutually exclusive societies at
"''''lesley; these differ widely in the nature of their work, two
tW;IIg devoted to general literary subjects, and of the others, one
,,, .. ,t., to the art, to the drama, to politics, and to a study of the
<:I"s,;es. To define further the purposes and ideals of these frater11;1';';0 J shall quote from thcir several histories published hy them
;11 I."i, years' 'Vellesley Legenda. It is impossible to rank them,
I ""Y vary in kind, not degree, of excellence, so I· shall ·mention
tI",", in the order in which their names occur in anI' college publi(::1 t.ioll.

The Shakc81'ca're Soc'iety "has as its aim the systematic stndy of
C;""kcspeure as a means for mental development. The work of
'11", society is literary nnd dramatic in character, and at each meet..
ill:; representations from some of Shakespeare's plays are given.
Working together in the bond,; of goodfellowship, the members by
!.I1t,;r conncction with the Eociety aim to be bctter scholars and better
WOlllcn ."

Less special in its work aud rather lIIore secret in character is
I'hi Sigma, This is the only society at Wellesley not strictly loeal.
lit Wcsleyan University its second chapter has lately been estabI ;,"ed. "The work of the Fraternity is essentially literature and
ils aim is to offer a stimulus to scholarly work, to promote good
rdlowship and to unite the interests of the undergraduates."
Very much like Phi Sigma in its purposes and ideals-a little
",.o"der perhaps in its range of subject for study is Zeta A lpha, of
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which the' aims are, "both moral and intellectual, both social and
individual. This society aims to develop cburacter by drawing tbe
members together in a little commnnity whose law is one of mutual
respect, sympathy and help, and whose basis is the sacredness of
friendship. The intellectual work is arranged to give training in
writing and speaking, and also to snpplement the knowledge
obtained in the classroom. The subjects may be historical, literary, political or social. Zeta Alpha aims to study human thought
whethe.r recorded in literature and history, or expressed in the
characteristic phases of modern life, and in the tides and currents
of modern movements. In the former it requires t~e utmost. freedom and individuality of opinions; in the latter, independent and
practical investigation. In the union of intellectual work alld social
development, the society, Zeta Alpha, is seeking for its lIlember!
and for itself, if perchance it !llay find-complete!less."
Aiming for the same thing-completeness, another fraternity,
Tan Zeta Epsilon, formerly known hy the less distinctivc name oj
"Art Society," supplemc!lts "the routine of academic life by thE
study of the beautiful wherevel' found, whcther in the realms oj
painting, sculpture, ''''chitecture, music or literature. Beauty i,
the guide and the whole wide world a studio."
Of a more practical nature are the aims of the Agora. "ThE
object of this society being to creatc an intelligent interest in thE
political questions of the day and by a free discussion of them, t<
train its members to take ail active and responsible position or
all such questions.
This states only the working basis. '1'h4
real object is above and beyonu this - the development 0:
patriotism and the attainment of noble womanhood. The 0114
thing noticeably lacking in lVomen of to-clay, is knowledge of polit
ical questions. Such knowledge which is supplied by no colleg'
course the Agora strives to give. But it strives to give mOfl
than mere knowledge of political questions. It strives to breath,
into its members the spirit of patriotism, and to fit them to face th,
nation's problems; to keep them in touch with the outside world
to broaden their interest; to counteract t.he narrowness of yiev
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to 11"11 1"11 which the isolation of college life must tend; strives to
!;iv" t.helll the broadened, ennobled 1V0manhood that these broad_
<J,""I int.erests give; to give them that larger conception of life, that
highe,. ideal of womanhood, which shall lead them throughout
I.III;il" lives, to work for their countrv, for their fellow-men and
lI"o"",n. It strives to teach them that a woman must be broad
';lI o ligh to have It place in her heart and in her life not only for her
hOIl,e, hut for her country and for the world."
Of "Dmewh"t smuller membership tban tbe others I have named,
i" 1.1", Classical Society. This holds frequent social Illeetings besides
I.h"~e in which the students talk or read papers on subjects slIch as
ito nalllC suggests.
These, theu, are the SIX fraternities 'Vellesley supports.
Thollgh they differ among themselves in many minor points, one
hi;.:-h idea is comlllon to them all- that of a rounded, cultnred
Wo ""1ll hood. I cannot see the benefit which these local societies
1111,,1, eertainly give withont regretting that our college law excludes
1111 !!,'cr great force for good the national Greek-letter fraternity .
.Alice Boarman, Louisana Alpha.

From the editor comes the request to send some message for the
'11;\" year to the other chapters.
At this season of the year, when
all fraternity girls are thinking about "rushing"-to
It. Thought
use a word from the college vocabulary-we cannot
for the
New Year.
say too much about keeping tbe high ideal of our
rral"rIlity ever before us. For this is the time when we are tempted
II> !,<:tt.y·rivalries and perbaps to take unfair advantages and when
w" I..sc our good judgment and decide bastily on whom to invite to
join liS. Tbere are new girls with pretty faces and attractive ways,
/llid t.hough little more is known of them, there is an eagerness to
illvil" Ihem inside our circle. Is it not time there was less haste
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and more careful deliberation in the matter? A pretty face does
Dot (alas!) always inuicate a beautiful character, and one discordant
element in the fraternity may iliaI' the hurmony of the whole.
It is trite-but great· truths are always trite-that what we
want in fraternity life is honest, cordial friendship,II"d everything
else should bow to this. Then too, let us say just a word about
what fraternity life should do for us, and what we should expect
from .its friendships.
The friendships should be strong and sincere and especially
helpful. Why not let the fraternity life ru b off some of the rough
edges in our characters? One evening last year our chapter held
what might be termed a " fault finding meeting." We told each
other the faults which we could see. Might not. this plan he tried
more frequently? Criticism may be hard medicine to take, but from
what source can it best come than from the hund of a friend? And
so our lives shall be tuned and trained to bless the world with its
own beautiful music. And not only that_but may ()urhearts be
always ready to vibrate in sympathy with the joy or the sorrow; the
hope or the despair of those hearts which come near our own.
ltfichigan Alpha.
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At the beginning of the school year, a little reflection upon the
successes and failures of the pHst. year, together with their respective
. Thought. on
causes, will help very materially in planning more
Chapt.. Work. intelligently the work just ahead of uo.
The first thing to decide, it seems to me, will be the nature of
the work-whether it shall he chiefly intellectual or, ill the main,
social. There should be a definite aim in the fraternity as well as
elsewhere, and to a certain extellt a singleness of purpose. When
the work is thus laid out, the individual members can perceive more
clearly what is to be the share of each girl in the work as a whole.
And, by having one object instead of many, the chapter will gain
a distinctive character-an individualty of its own that cannot
otherwise be obtained.
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Too lIIuch time is spent, I fear, in vain rivalry with other fra1';1'11 it.ios. Of course tbere is naturally a sligbt spirit of enmity
dllrillg the" rush,". but after that is over don't waste any 'of yonr
1'1'""iolls time trying to get ahead of them at every tUl'll. Proceed
i"d"ponrlently to enjoy the girls in your own chapt.er and to think up
"'''yo Jor making things just as pleasant as possihle so that when
Y""I' college days are over YOll will have something enjoyable to
I""k hack upon-not a series of contentions over immaterial affairs.
A del-i(£ .A lice Humphrey, K (£n8a8 .A lpha.

1 think the conditions under which Columbia Alpha is mainI.lIill,,<I are different from those of most other cbapters. Tbe difficulties which this chapter has to face are, if not
How to Make
Chapter
greater than those which our si;ters have to encounWIJr" Succcuful.
ter, at least unlike thelll. Those chapters which are
"" 1'00tunate as to havc a chapter house or room are most especially
I" he envied; but even those which have no especial sanctum, but
1111 "I' whose members live on tbc same college premises or in the
'"'iO''' ~Illall town, have a great advant.age over us. Columbian Uni\'''r~it.'y is located in the heart of the business center of 'Vashington,
.. ,,01 all of our girls live at a considerable distauce from tbe buildiog , and, even worse, at long distances from each other. ''Ie
.. 1.11),,,1 the college ouly for recitations, and as soon as they are fini.I,,;oI IC:lye for tIle day. Naturally no two of us are engaged at
""",t.ly the same hours, and during the last session we considered
",,,·,,,I\'cs lucky to find one hour in the week which we could all
f;i "" "I' to the meetings, and even this was not always convenient
(" .. Ill;.
This hour, coming in the midst of recitations, was scarcely
1.1", I.i"", for earnest work, and we found that the business meeting
""""lIlIe,] nearly the whole time. Tbe Alumnre Club, realizing our
difiic;"It.ics, helped us out by taking entire cbarge of the social and
lit" ......y meetings, held one evening in each month. These meetings
""'''1) \'cry enjoyable, but the members of the active chapter felt
Ihnl. they were becoming decidedly inactive, and that it was hardly

1
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fair that they should always be entertained and take no personal
part. Even at these times the younger girls in the chapter found it
almost impossible to be present on account of living so far from the
place of meeting. Evidently regular evening meetings would be a
failure.
Last fall a plan was suggested which I hope can be followed
during the coming winter. This was to hold our meetings Oil Saturday mornings at the houses of our various members, to be concluded by iuformal luncheons. At these times we could discuss
topics chosen at previous meetings, and as I think far too many college girls take too little interest in the affairs of the day, the disCllssion of curreut events would form the basis of a profitable sea_
son's work. Especially would it be well to note the progress of
woman's work all over the world. If a woman of prominence
should enter our city, and could be prevailed to honor us, we might
offer her some form of entertainment worthy of her acceptance, and
ask her to talk to us upon the special line of work in which she may
have been successful. In this way we could be more in touch with
the women of to-day, and profit by their greater experience.
But whatever plan of work we may adopt, the most important
req uisite of success is earnestness and unity of purpose. If every
member of the chapter feels that the future of the chapter depends
upon herself, the results will be far more gratifying to all.

Addie E. Maguire.

Phillips Brooks has said that there are three dimensions of a
human life-Length, and Breadth, and Height,-without the due
"The
development of which no life becomes complete. The
Sette. Pari."
Length is the reaching on and out in the line of
activity and thought and self-development, indicated by one's
special powers. The Height of a life is its reach upward towards
God. And the Breadth of a life is its outreach laterally; it is the·
tendency which is always drawing a man outward into sympathy
with other men.
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If, in this development in breadth, our fraternity life does not

t

help us, it fails in its true aim. We Pi Phis are banded togetber
in close companionship for our mutual benefit: the true fraternity
spirit is love and sympathy for each other. Are we living up to it?
Then there is a genial social development which we all need, and
for which fraternity life is so well adapted both among our active
members and with our alumlloo. If all our'talk is confidential, and
all our meetings either for business ur fun, we are making a mistake; but if our association is a source of happiness and inspiration
to ourselves and others, we are surely learning both to give and take
Df the best that is in us, and each is creating for herself a personal
atmosphere which can be both fragrant and invigorating.
Colo. Beta.
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WOMEN IN THE ENGLISH UNIVERSITIES.
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The women are still busy taking college honors, and they evidently mean to keep up a practice which they have well begnn.
The publication of the class lists of women students at Cambridge has brought out a result which is probably unrivaled by any
two colleges of the same size in the university. Out of a total of
eighty -three candidates for the various trip os examinations twenty
:one-that is, 25 per cent-have carried off first·class honors on
work which has in the majority of cases covered three years' study.
The chief place of honor belongs to Miss Ada Johnson, of
N ewnham College. Last year Miss Johnson passed out as fifth
wrangler in the mathematical tripos. This year, after reading the
short lines of the mathematical tripos, part 2, which announced that
,no man had been placed in the first division of the first c1ass, the
examincr opened a 'still shorter list which showed that" woman had
'securcJ this high position. Miss Johnson had received ber education in Camhridge, and after taking the senior local examination
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with two distinctions, she proceeded to work for the Cambridge
higher local, which she passed with such distinction in mathematics
that she was awarded the Cloth workers' scholarship on the result.
Since then she has resided at the Old Hall, Newnham College, where
het· mathematical ability has ff)r a cousiderable time raised the hOpeB
of these who knew her, although they sca'rcely auticipated such brilliant resul ts.
Miss G. Fanuer, of Newuham College, the daughter of H·
Fanner, of Kingston-on-Thames; was educated for ten years at the
Wimbledon High School for Girls, ,vhere she passed the examination of the Oxford and Cumbridge joint board with distinction.
After studyiug German at Coblence for a year she then proceeded
to Newnhun College, in October, 1891. During her college career
she passed the Cambridge higher local examiuation, takiug a firstclass in the moral sciences group. In additiou to her work Miss
Fanuer has been an active member of the many clubs which play an
important part in life at the woman's colleges. Like her companion
from the sister college, she takes an active share in the social life of
the place; indeed, the college course of both affords furthcr illustra_
tion of the possibility of combining keen interest, in the social side
of college life with steady, hard work.
Miss E. H. Cooke, of Girton College, the only woman wrangler
(equal to 28th) this year, is the daughter of Rev. J. Hunt Cooke,
of London. She was educated ,tt the North London Collegiate
College for girls, where she held a scholarship for some time, and
passed the Cambridge sellior and London intermediate examination~
with first. class hOllors. Miss Cooke was awarded a Cloth worker's
scbolarship by the school and a Girton College .cholarBhip in 1891,
since which time she has been in residence at Girton.
The modern languages lists also show exceedingly good results,
as no fewer than six women are plnced in the first-class. Of these,
Miss Mary Roseveare, of Newnham College, has been awarded distinction in two sections (Euglish and French )-a very nnusual
honor. Miss Roseveare, daughter of Henry Roseveare, of Wivelis-
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""lid)", Saltash, was e(lucated at the Plymouth High School, where
I,,;r taste for English literature was developed, and various distiut;lions were won in the higher local groups. Elltering Newnhilin in October, 189J, she has taken a high place in the intercolIt:giat.e examinations in modern languages.

Miss Carmichael, of Newnharn College, daughter of G. P. CarIIliehael, of t.he Illdian civil service, was partly educated in India,
lind then for oue year at Q.ueen's College, London. She, too, carried off muny rlistinctions in the Cambridge higher local examinations, and during her Cam bridge career has t.aken a keen interest in
"ollege affairs. Her first class in the tI"iros has been gained on two
"ect.ions (English and French).
Miss L. 111. Cooke is the daughter of Rev. J. S. Cooke, of London. She was educater! for fonr years at the Bromley High School,
Il private school at Southport, and finully spent a year in the Clapham High School. Distiuguished in the higher local examination,
she was awarded a scholarship by the educational committee at Newnham, where she has prosecnted her stndies since 1891.
Miss E. L. "Tright, of Newllham College, daughter of the late
Captain 'V right, of the American na vy, was born in Londonderry,
alld was educated at 'Vestwood Collegiate School, Scarboro. Miss
'Vright has also spellt some years in stndy abroad. She passed the
affiliation examiuation cOlluected with the local lectures at Scarboro,
and has also takeu the LL.A. examinations with honors.
The most distinguished classical student is Miss Purdie, of
Newuham College, who was lIIelltioned last year as takiug a first
class in the classical tripos, part 1. This year she has not ollly
taken a first class in the second part of the same tripos, bnt has also
gai ncrl a mark uf distinction in philology. This is the first occasion
on which a woman has thus distinguished herselL-Boston Sunday
Hemld.
As it is iu New York, so it is in every State in the Union.
Whenever there is uny legislation proposed exteuding the political
privileges of women, the whisky ring immediately assembles its
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most powerful lobby to defeat it. This is a fact so well known that
noborly will undertake to dispute it. The overturning of the suffrage law in. the' State of Washington-then a Territory-a few
years ago, was the open and confessed work of the whisky ring.
The petitions for passage of the suffrage bill were displayed in the
schools and Lhe churches, those opposing it in the saloons. It was a
contest between the saloon, the "ring," and the church and the
.school, and the saloon won the day-a variation of the latest chapter of suffrage history, which has been begun,. but not completed, in
New Y ork.-Chicago Inter Ocean.
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Mile Rosa Bon heur is no longer the only woman artist who
wears the cross of the Legion of Honor. Mme. Virginie DemontBreton, the daughter of Jules Breton, and the wife of an artist
named Adrien Demont, has for the last dozen years exhibited a suc.cessful series of marine pictures in the Salon, and finally has
receiyed the cross. She is a little woman who usually works on
very big canvases.
All the members of the school board in Tiverton, Rhode
Island, are women, and the superintendent says the schools of that
town are tbe best conducted in the state.
President Jordan, of Stanford University, has gi ven an outline of the improvements contemplated at the University by Mrs.
Stanford as soon as the courts allow. Upon the distribution of
,
the estate of the late Senator Stanford, about $3,000,000 will pass
to the university. The remainder of the estate will come under
.Mrs. Stanford," control and she will devote it to the institution
.during her life and bequeath it to it at. her death. A handsome
library building, to cost .\1150,000, is what Mrs. Stanford wishes to
commence in the spring. An exact duplicate of this building will
be. built 100 feet away, to be devoted to a museum and laboratory
for the natural history department. These buildings will stand in
front of the present quadrangle, and, as the building plans are carried out in future, will be connected by other buildings, with a
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'"0"" ",ental arch eighty-six feet high in the ~enter, and will constitute
" I'"",ule, 1 ,000 feet long, of a group of buildings and will be part
"I' the outer quadrangle which will iuclose the present one. Other
I,"iltlings to be erected are a melllorial chapel, It girls' dormitory, to
':oHI. $2.~U,OO and a cbemical buildiug tu cost $50,000. It is pro1''''''.1 that tIle present facilities be trebled <.luring the next two
)'''''''0, providing accommodations for 500 students.-Grand Rapids
.I J,'/'(lId.
Mi~s

Ida Platt, of Chicago, recently graduated from the Chi""g" College of Law, has received a license to practice law at the
10",. 01' Illinois. She is the first colored wOlllan admit.ted to the hal'
"I' t.hat state. Miss Platt is ahout thirty years of age, is a woman
or lIlarked ability, au excelleut shorthand law reporter, a proficient
ill "",sic, French aud German, and graduated from t.he Law Oollege
lI'il.h honors. A student's standing must be as high as 85 to grad""I.e, but Miss Platt's marking was 96, being 11 above the required
'"11" her.-Demorest' Sl1Iagazine.
Miss Anna L. Hawkins, who was graduated from the Mary land
1,,"I.itute recently, is the first woman to receive a diploma in the
III't:hitectural division, and will make a profession of architecture,
1' .. ,. which she has shown decided talent.
Miss Cora Dow, of Cincinnati, is the owner of three drug stores
ill ""ccessi'ul operation in that city. She is a graduate of the Phar""",""tical department of the Oincinnati University_ She employs
Hi, registered pharmacists and four assistants, visits each store every
clay, and supervises every detaiL
Mme. Yoer, who, upon the death of her husband, a reporter
for the French press, took up his work and has conducted it with
"'''I'k(d enterprise, is one of the best-known figures in Paris. In her
",,"Ilils she is accompanied by a great white poodle called" The
Dodor." who permits no one to trifle with his mistress_
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THE ARROW.
WOMEN SCIENTISTS •

In 'America, women have entered the field of sCIence as well
equipped, and with as strong and correct a spirit of investigation, as
the men. Already they occupy a high position in the mediqal profession, and old practitioners are no longer afraid of losing caste by
meeting women doctors in consultation. Many American women
graduates are taking a post-grad nate conrse in biology and the study'
of lower organic life. Higher special work is confined, largely at
present to women of scholarly leisure and liheral income. The best
facili ties for pursning these specialized studies are to be had at Cambridge, Cornell, Bryn Mawr and Johns Hopkins University.
In the department of zoology, Miss Florence
Mayo, Miss Annie
,
Parker Henchman, and Miss Julia B. Platt have had papers published in the bulletin of the Museum of Comparative Zoology of
Harvard College. An important monograph relating to American
history was recently prepared by Mrs. H. C. McDougal. It treats
of "Fugitive Slaves from 1619 to 1865." The author gives an
account of the legislation respecting slaves fleeing from service or
labor, and a report of the principal fugitive slave cases from early
colonial times to the abolition of slavery. The work is based upon
the literature of slavery contained in the coll~ction of Harvard
College and the great Boston libraries, and upon examination of the
colonial, state and Ilutional legislation Oil this subject.
Other historical monographs are by Miss Follet on "The Speaker
of the House," and by Lucy Maynard Salmon, Professor of history
in Vassar College, 0" the "Veto Power of the President."
The publication fund of Harvard Annex preserved the prize,
essay of L!lcy Annie Clayton on the" Personal Character of Dante
as R.evellled in his 'Vritings," In scientific research two V ussar
graduates, Mrs. Elizabeth Peckham and Anna Isabel Mulford, have
won distinction.
All women's colleges in the country nre in close communication
with the bureans of meteorology and astronomy in 'Vashington and
throughont the whole United States. It is flattering to the sex and
to the men who admire them, to know that college-bred women are
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employed as computors in the observatories of Harvard and Yale
and in the Naval Observatory at Wasbington. The facts that led to
Professor Pickering's late tbeory as to double stars were the discoveryof Miss Murray, of Harvard. The Sociological problems
of the day are evoking specialized search in domestic science and
Hunitation, the demonstration of which were to be seen at the
World's Fair in the New York Model "\Vorkingmen's Home.Boston Post.
THE WOMEN'S C'OLLEGE OF BROWN UNIVERSITY.

In September, 1891, the corporation of Brown University, by a
unanimous vote, decided to open all university examinations to
women, and thirteen young WOlllen during that college year were
instructed by Brown professors preparatory to these examinations.
At the beginning of the following year the number of students had
increased to forty.five, and a pleasant building near the university
building was secured for their accommo(lation. This building was
built for a private school, and hence is admirably adapted to its
present use. This tbird college year the forty-five students have
increased to seveuty-three. It is interesting to note in this connection that seventy-three waS the number enrolled at Harvard Annex
during its seventh year.
It is expected that the college will continue to increase rapidly
and much larger acconllnorlatiuns will soon be necessary. While
the college itself is self-supporting, an endowment fund is needed
for the erection of suitable buildings, and it is hoped that friends of
the college will soon come to its assistance.
The policy of the ·college authorities is to give to women every
advantage which the men have long enjoyed. Where the number
of women, electing any subject is sufficient to form a cluss, they are
instructed together by a professor of Brown or his assistant; when
the number electing a subject is small, these women are admitted to
the classes with the men.
This coming Commencement two wOlllen will be graduated, and
will receive their diplomas from Brown University together with the
men.

\
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The opportunities for graduate students are exactly the same
for women as for men. Men and women work together in the classroom, in the libraries and laboratories, while at Harvard this is not
permitted, and the opportunity for advanced study at Radcliffe is
very limited. Last year at Brown ~wo women received the degree
of A. M., and there are at preseut nine women working for this
degree and two for the degree of Ph. D.
The expenses iu cOllnection with instruction at the women's
college are somewhat under $150 per year, while room and board in
private families near the college runge from $5 to $10 per week.
One young woman reduces her expenses of living to $3 per week by
living on the co.operati ve plan. She has her own oil stove in a
kitcben common to several, and cooks wbatever sbe wishes. As she
seems to be thriving under this regime, this would seem a good plan
for others to follow, whose ambitions exceed their means.
The facilities in New England for the collegiate education of
women are far from being adequate to the numbers seeking higher
education. Smith is overcrowded, and Wellesley annually turns
away as many applicants as she can receive. Hence the admission
of women to Brown is a much needed boon.
The young women now in the college here are nearly all exceptionally bright, eager students. One prominent professor told me
he never had imagined that teaching a class of women could be so
delightfnl, nor had he before had any conception of the enthusiastic
love of learning and the intense application which he daily witnessed.-The Key.
Dr. Anderson Brown, one of the foremost women physicians of
England, hM established an industrial farm for inebriate women.
The test of the practicability of outdoor life as a cure for drunkenness will be made under the auspices of the Women's Temperance
Association. Fruit growing, poultry raising, gardening, bee keeping
and butter makiug will be among the branches taught.-Demorest'a

Magazine.
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THE HIGHER EDUCATION.

Chas. Dudley 'Varner, in Harper's for October, writes an
"oIilol·ial 'rhich suggests many troublesome questions: "There are
0(''''<; symptoms of uneasiness about the Higher Education.
Not,
I",b,d, in regard to really high education-scientific, not technical
or il"lustrial, that is, pure learning and investigation, which is
,I'",,"or! impractical-but the relatively high, and which has got the
11111"" of the Higher Education cf women, and is commonly applied to
,,""111<;" only.
Some of those who are querying about it will say
l,i"lI. the methods now in use do not uniformly, or even generally,
~i\"" a higher education, because a higher education ought not to be
1111 ,,,Iucatioll in spots, hut a comprehensive development.
There is
" hil.,], somewhere, and it is best to he perfectly frallk ahout it.
Thi" "ague uneasiness wus expressed the other day by a clever
WlllIl:tlJ, who looks fit results iu this way: 'The higher education is
"II ,"cry well, but a girl ought to know something.'
There are many girls who are working with a
oIe/i"ite purpose, for a profession, or to fit themselves for some occup,lI,ion. There is no criticism on those others who have no definite
"ill! beyond thatof their general developlllentand cultivation. They
""e amply just,ified in that ohject, because there is nothing more
'It,ded ill our social syotem than women of liberal cultivation. But
",." t.hey getting thi~ ill the studies they pursue and the way they
I""'olle thelll In Ihe scheme of Higher Education.
She comes into college, where. under the com""". press me system there is also very little time for gennal cnltivaI,i,,". She studies languages a little, science a Iitttle, perhaps
"'",IJ.istry or hiology or physics; has a little history, some politics, a
dllsh of mathematics, enollgh time in each to get a superficial knowkdge of it, when it is dropped for something else. Here also she
);''''" on eramming for examination and at the end gets her diploma
0" dcsJ"ce. How much does she know, or what real training ha.~ she
had? Of cou"se there are exceptional girls who come out of this
process real scholars in some department, and who, by zeal and love
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of learning, have acquired 1I generlll cultivation in literature -and
history, and come into the chss of those agreeable and charming
girls in the category meant by our f"iend, who' know something.'
It is concerning the average girl that the uneasiness is beginning w
be felt as to this 80rt of Higher Education."

I
I

I

COLUMBIA ALPHA.-COLUMBIAN UNIVERSITY.

Our long vacation is mpidly dmwing to a close and Septem ber
24th wi)! see us back at our studies, all except one of our num her,
Hester McNelly, who said farewell to college in June. Two of UI
will be seniors aud the others juniors; we shall Lave to begin watching for prospective Pi Phis among the lower classes. As there are
no other girl's fraternities at ColumLilln, we have the entire field to
ourselves and -can take as much time a5 we please to make our
.election.
The openiug of the college year will be saddened by the death
of Dr. James C. Welling, the president of our university. Hi~
long and useful life closed on September 4th, at his home in Hartford, Conn. He resigned his position as head of the university last
spring on account of ill health, but no one thought that bis malady
would have so sudden and serious a termination.
The present success of Columbian is almost entirely due to the
untiring efforts of Dr. ,,yelling. 'Vhen he became its president
twenty years ago he found it a struggling institution, but since his
connection with it, it has developed in every department, and has
taken a high place among the country's seats of learning. A new
president has not yet been appointed.
Jamie M. Sterrett, of the Junior class, son of Dr. Sterrett, Professor of Philosophy, died at his father's home near the city a few
days ago. The-deceased was a bright young fellow, popular in his
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He ,wIlS a nephew of Miss Sterrett of the Alumnre chapter.
A short time ago Miss Florence Chase and Miss Elizaheth CulVer were in ,Vashington visiting Miss Turner, but as they made only
II Hhort stay, most of our girls were not so fortunate as to meet them.
'I'his was a great disappointment to us.
Dr. Phoobe R. Norris, one of our Alumnre girls, has resigned
1",1' position in the Treasury Department tJ enter upon the practice
or her profession ill a Boston hospital. She has our heartiest wishe.
(or a sllccessful career.

..JIlSS.

PENNSYLVANIA ALPIIA.-BWARTHMORE

COLI~EGE.

With the wish that all her sister chapters have shared the pleW!"I'es and benefits of the summer vacation, Pennsylvania Alpha again
.cnds warmest greetings.
In a few days from the time this letter is being written there
will be a joyful reunion of Pi Phis within the College walls. But
with the pleasure of meeting will also be mingled sadness that we
lIIust be without our seniors of '94. For with the graduates of last
opring we lost five of our active members. The five; of whom we
lire justly proud, were Harriet M. Kent, Marion D. Perkins; H(;len
1'. Lamb, Bessie M. Lamb, and Hettie L. Cox.
Swartllmore Coilege opens with bright prospects for the year,
ftnd with the wishes of all its friends and inmates for its highest
,,,,,cess. One of its greatest improvements is Somerville Ball, the
new gymnasium for the girls. It was erected by the Somerville
Literary Society for Swarthmore girls, and by the generous help of
tl,e Society's many friends. It is the pride of all, and all the girls
look forward to using it with the greatest pleasure.
This is the busy "rushing" season, and to a~l our sister chaptt'rs we cry, "Success attend, you." But will not some one invent
IIl10ther word to take the place of that altogether too suggestive, and
ill Illany cases very applicable word, rushing? One that would exl,rcs8 the ideas of the writer of that excellent article, "How to
Hush," published in the April ARROW.
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To the writer of tbat article ,ye wish to express our sincc,""
thanks for its commendable suggestions, which we shull endeavor to
follow, and hope that all Pi Phis will do the same, und that succeo,
may reward us all.
INDIANA ALl'HA.-FRANKLIN COI.LEGE.

Indiaua Alpha is alive and well, although frolD the non-appearance of lIe,. chapter letter in the J ul)' ARROW some may 'have serious
d<iu bts on the ou bject. Her cOlTespondi Ilg secl'ett1l"y, excited by the
trials and tribulations attending" gra(\uation, gladly accepted the suggestion of one of her sisters that she would write the letter. But
we all forget sometimes. How lunch we could have told ),ou of
COlllmencement days, of the llIall), visiting Pi Phis who were with us,
amollg them ~1i~s Turner, who entlnl~ed us 11101'e and more with vUl'
work, of the surp"ise of our president, Dr. Stott, when presented
wit.h ~, gifl, the me'lllS for a trip to Eul"Opc, lI;adc up by friends of
t.he eollege, mallY of them Pi Phis too, of the lawn party given by
us to our yisitol's ~l.nd gcntlemcn friel1d~, so many, many thillgShut you arc .aying by this time-le.ll liS about. your work now-not
of wh!lt it \\'aB.
Of t.he Pi Phi~ of '94, F""llces Smith t.eaches Greek and l\'Iathematic~ ill Selnl:.l Cl)Ikge, SI.:lma. j\lnbaIlln, 1\'Il's. Jessie Dunkin is at
home in I~oehcstor, l'L Y., where Mr. Dnnkin attends the thcological
seminary, Ethel Millcr and Hannah l\Iichllcton are school lll'U'ms,
while Lillian \" oyl aml i\l:trcia J'.Iiller do post-grad nate work_
College opened on the 13th with a leel nrc hy Prof. GOOllell, the
newly elected professor of history. Sixteen ncw rOOlllS have been
cOlllplet(~d and are rendy 1:01' use, amollg them two large lUllls for the
nse of two of the literary f!ocict.ies.
Pi Bet" Phi still st,uHls alone as regards ladies' fraternities to
pick all (1 choose at ha 0\\,11 sweet will. At our fir;;t meeting we
found ninc wcarers of the wine alld blue rcady for work. This week
we shall gi\'c an aft.ernoon recept.ion to the girls of the college that
wc Inay all hecome better acquainted with each other.
Let. us raise our fraternity one notch higher this year.

THE ARROW.
MWHIGAN ALI'HA-HILLSDALE COLI,EGE.

Collegc Hill has been once more awakened from its snmmer
11111"
The cause of this was the arrival of the students-new and
"Iii-ready for another year's work, such as our teachers know so
",,,II how to give. The number of new studeuts seems to be uuusulilly large this year and we hardly know h0w to account for it in
Ih!)He " hard times" unless it be that having uothin)!; else to do peohave concluded to come to school.
This addition to om number furnishes material to supply the
demands of the various organizutions of the college. Among other
illtcrests the fmternity life is not forgotten, but the nsual "rush_
illg" is taking place. The Pi Phis are also on the look out and of
• t.h" results they may let you know later in the year. At present we
"11I1't out quite strong in numbers. Mrs. J. N. Greene, formerly
Miss Kittie Closson, has returned to her old college home this year.
.11111, some of our girls of last year al'e absent.
Katherine Searle is
ill Topeka, KIlII.'ltS, this year. Louise Handolph is in Winuebago
City, Minn. Ethel Fulton was married on Aug. 23 to Mr. J. A.
~IeLouth, and is now in Springfield, South Dakota.
Ada Brown, a
"1.llIlent of the college several years ago, expects to be this year III
Albion.
The Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. have opened their work this year
with a " fall campaign." The first social event was given by these
IIHHociatiolls iu which a prize was offered to the one receiving the
IlIl'g'cst num bel' of introductions. Thc victorious one had about 75
"""teS on his card and was made bappy with the gift of a mnsic
box. On the first Monday night is the reception given by the litt:1'l1l'Y societies.
Our lady principal, Miss Deering, has spent the Eummer in
(.Iurlllany.
"'
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Anotber opportunity comes to Illinois Delta with this number
ou I' ARROW t,) send love and best wishes to all her Pi Phi sister8
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Most especially do we remember our new sisters of Illinois Epsilon,
and hope that their life as a fraternity may be a bright and happy
one.
We have started in on this new school year full of amhition
and inspiration such as only college girls can understand. For is it
not an inspiration to come back after our long vacation and meet
the smiling, happy faces of our dearest friends? To be sure we miss
some faces, but we cannot hope to have them always with us, and
there are new girls to fill their phices.
Mrs. Grier (Ada Bruen) visited us during the summer. She
was one of our charter members, and had a great deal to tell us of
the founding of Pi Phi, 01' as it was then known, 1. C. She is just
as grand and noble a woman as one would think our founders must
have been. We hope you may all know her some time.
We have three new teachers in our college this year. Prof.
Cushing, chair of Political Economy; Prof. Needham, instructor in
ZOOlogy; Prof., Day, assistant instructor in Vocal Music in the Conservatory. Prof. Cushing is a graduate of Amherst, and has just
returned from two year's study abroad, where he obtained his degree
of Ph. D. He is a member of Beta Theta Pi. Prof. Cushing and
his charming wife make indeed an addition to college society.
Knox seemingly has started upon a most prosperous year. Our
president was heard to say that Knox never had opened with
brighter prospects.
We have three initiates to whom we expect to reveal the secret
workings of our mystic circle this week: Misses Helen 'Williard,
classical Freshman; Grace Terry, Conservatory Senior; Elizabeth
Reinmund, scientific Freshman. These young ladies are of course
not new girls, but girls' wno have been in school for a year or two
and are well known and very popular in all college circles.
We have a treaty with the Tri Deltas, the only other women's
fraternity at Knox, not to invite new girls to join our fraternities'
before Oct. 1, and not to pledge them hefore Nov. 1. We like the
idea of a treaty very much, as it is a great protection to our chapter
against the rushing, which {ve believe is not in accordance with the
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true fraternity idea. We prefer to have our new girls come to us
feeling that wi th us they are to form lasting and ideal friendships,
and to know that they come because they want to be with girls with
whom they can sympathize in every aim and work, and whom tbey
can truly love.
'Wishing 1lI1lch prosperity to all her sister chapters in Pi Beta
Phi, Illinois Delta lays down her pen.
ILLINOIS BETA.-LOMBARD UNIYERSI"l'Y.

.t

I'

'Ve lire glad to greet our sisters through the ARROW once more,
and join them in wishing Pi Betll Phi a prosperous year ..
As our new school YCllr opens 1I11 seem inspired to perform 'the
exciting dutics of thc first term. On disbanding last Spring we were
rather fearful for the eoming year, as many of our best workers were
not to return, but happily, we have a chapter of ten earnest workers.
We hllve iour excellent girls pledged and expect to have more soon,
Miss Anna 'Yard Chappelle was united in marriage to Mr. E. S.
Gunnell, the twentieth of last June. This was a brilliant affair,
being one of the grandest weddings ever held in Galesburg. Mrs.
Gunnell WlIS the elocutionary tea0her at Lombllrd and is occupying
that position again this year.
At Sycllmore, June 20th, Miss ElizlIbeth 'Wild was married to
Mr. J. A. Crum, of Boone, Iowa. It was a quiet home wedding,
only intimate relatives being present. "Bessie" lVas 1I splendid
worker in Pi Phi when in school, and we know that our fraternity
still finds lin ardent worker and member in Mrs. Crum.
IOWA ZETA.-STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA.
Iowa Zetll sends greetings to 1I11 and wishes
happy and prosperous year.
We start the new year with quite a number
each one of the number full of enthusiasm for the
Gladly do we welcome to our chapter May
formerly a student at Colorado University, and a

all the chapters a
of members, and
year's work.
Henry, who was
member of Colo-
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rado Alpha. She comes with the best of recommendations from her
former chapter.
On Friday, Oct. 5th, we initiated into our circle Louisa Boesche,
'98, and lIiittie Pile, '98, hath of Council Bluffs. The ceremony
occurrcd at the home of Ella Ham and was a very pretty one, followed by the inevitable" cooky-shine." 'Ve feel very lIluch encouraged with two snch valuable additions to our number.
'Ve have decided to give up all pretence of Ill'lck initiations for
the future. 'We felt that they not only detracted from the solemnity
of the real ceremony, but that they were likely to suhject the chaptel' to unpleasant remarks from persons outside it.
It has been thought hest to correct a statement which appeared
in the article on Dr. Bessie Peery of the chapter, published in the
Jnly AHROW. It stated that she was the only woman in the medical school and that she was treated atrocionsly during the three
years of her course. In her class the womon averaged thirty to one
hundred and fifty men during all three years, and were treated in
every instance with respect, and in many cases were good friends
with the men of t.he class.
MINNESOTA ALPHA.-UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA.
A hearty greeting to all Pi Phi sisters. Weare all gathered
together again in our various chapter homes. How good it seems to
be in college again. Some faces we no longer see with us, but we
know that in spirit our absent sisters ,Ire with us.
Our university is entering upon a year which we hope will be
one of its most prosperous ones. Several additions have been made
to our faculty whereby it has been greatly strengthened. Our frcshman class (academic department alone) numhers 270-the largest in
our history.
Up here in Minnesota nOw we are thinking of nothing but football. Our team for several years the best in the Northwest, is as
strong as ever. 'Ve are anxiously awaiting the opening of the fall'e
campaign. 'While thel;e are many other strong college teams in the
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field, we are confident that" our boys" will bear away the pennant.
Minnesota Pi Phis have paEsed It ple.asant summer. 'Ve had a
few gat.herings in the form of picnics, etc. We had t.hought of
having a Pi Phi camp, but OUf plans did not materialize.
Our Gmnd Secretary, Grace Lass, spent a few days here at
Miunetonha with her old school friend Emily Brooks, of Knox Col.
lege.
C regret so much that as a chapter we were nnable to IIleet
her.
ThyI'm McClure, M.ichigan Beta, who was with us last year has
left the cit.y and is teaching in Michigan. We enjoyed having her
with us and shall miss her greatly. But in her place has come
Nadinc Crump, of Iowa University, 'vho is tenching in onr North
Side High School.
Om chapter held its first reception nt the home of Esther Fried-·
landel' on the afternoon of Sept. 22nd. It is needless to say that our
guosts were mostly Freshman girls, some of whom we hope on similar'
occasions hereafter will play the pnrt of hostesses.
"Tith six laelies' fraternities here our "rnshing" se:lSon hns
been quite exciting.

"T

COLORADO ALPHA.-UNIYBRSITY OF COLORADO.

The snmmer months have fled and autumn again brings us to·
the s.holter of our Alma M.ater, and we are becoming active in the
fraternity work which we have heen planning all summer, for Pi
Beta Phi occupies our thoughts as no other subject can during the
hot days of J lily and August.
Our University has opened wiLh propitious omens and we hope
for a lllost sllccessful year in our college work. Three !lew faces
have appeared among the faculty: Dr. Burt, who comcs to us from
Alln Arbor, will fill the chair of Philosophy and Pedagogy, Dr..
Nickerson, a grauuate of Harvard, is our new professor of Biology,
and Dr. McLean, who fills the chair of History and Political Science,.
comes from the University of Toronto. There has been quite an
increase of students and we take pride in showing them our grand
Scientific Buildillg which has just been completed.
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The "rushing"

has llot been as violent or exciting us in some

past years, but still we hope to giyc (lUI' goat sufficient, plC:U:Hllt exeI'cise, lllld we prl'oellt to you now Misses Martha Han kills and Maud

Knapp. The latter has hcen ,\ faithful pledge for three yc,LrS, aud
we were glucl to IIlake her one or us.
The tirst Saturday after we hac! all returllcd to Bonlder we
arr:lIIged to have ,\ drive :nHI picnic-lunch up oue ot: the mountain
ellnOllS, but it rainet! ") hard ,,II day t.hat we changed our pl"ns and
instead of a, ride we entertained a few friends and the 1I1elllbcl's of
the Delta Tau Delta fraternity at the hOll1e of Senlltor Lockwood.
'Ve have also elljoyed oue vcr)' pleasant "Coul,.\' Shine" this
fa.ll already, which ~'iUggests to lIle lJle folluwiqg toa,~t. giveJl by all
enthusiastic Pi Phi at one of om banquets:
011, Cooky I:;llille. to thee
I:;weet Memory of I:;pree,
To thee

r singl

Long may your cookies shine,
~<\.nd

in shin ing

:F"r out·shine all other cooky shines,
Oh! Cooky tihine!
COLOHADO BETA-DENVER UNIVERSITY.

Father Time has emptied his hour-glass IlHUlY times since last
we llIet iu our familiar halls, [lIld "eycry moment lightly shaken
ran itsclf in golden sands" for most of us.
Our little Pi Phi band numhers niue, and all our hearts are
fired with love and enthusiasm for the wine and blne ..
We recently added to our strength by initiating two of our
pledges. 'Ve chose the first f:worahle evening after school opened
"nd gave the girls an infurrilal introduction to onr goat, which had
grown lean and fierce during his long vacatiou.
'Ye are sorry to lose oue of our rlear members, Luella Straeter.
who has gone East, but welcome back in her place an old comrade,
Nan lVlcFadand, who is a junior this year.
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'We gave our departing friend a farewell ,. cookie shine,"
where we had a feast of olives and fiow of soul,-one of our Pi
Phis being [olld of singing'a song beglI1ning, "Oh, my soul," after
.ft, sufficient quantity of good things have been disposed of.
"\" e hold our meetings weekly, and hope to accomplish something in the literary line. Our plan is to have the girls take turus
in reading sOllie helpful book, while the rest occupy the time in
.making doilies and pretty things. .
Some of our members had the pleasUl'e of calling npou Miss
Helen Sutliff, who was in Denver a short tillle this sumlller; onr
·only regret is that all our chapter were not here to meet hcr.
Our collcge has opened with a large attendance, and all things
seem to predict a bright future for studies, athletics, societies and
fraterniti~s.

The nell' telescope, given by Mr. Chamherlain, was mo'unted
this vacation, and is now drawing people as well as stars towards it.
The lenses are twenty inches in diameter and of very fine quality, so
that, together with our clear atmosphere and the wonderful glasses,
we are able to look into other worlds.
Some changes have been made in our faculty. Dr. Stroeter,
·our Latin professor, has left us to work among the Jews in New
York City. His place, however, is supplied by a very genial successor, who bl'ings with him his charming bride, It Kappa Kappa
Gamma. Two other able members bave also been added to the list
·of our instructors.
CALIFORNIA ALPHA-STANFORD UNIVERSITY.

From the shores of the calm Pacific, California Alpha sends a
greeting to her Eastern sisters. As early as Septemher 1st we
began to· assemble in Roble Hall. From the East, from the North
and from the South our girls came; and if anything could have
made liS glad to leave home it would have been the thought of our
happy reunion.
Of the fifteen Pi Phi girls who were here last year, only seven
-returned, and, while we miss the absent ones, we who are left are
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drawn closer to each other. Among the new students there are
many nice girls, and, despite our weakness with regard to numbers,
we IHwe been doing sOllle effective work in the way of rushing. It
is pleasant work. IVe enjoy discovering the good qualities of a
girl and then trying to make her love us and our fraternity. But
alas! The duties of a yOUilg woman in college do not consist
entirely in making herself agreeable. The lessons must be learned,
and even our beautiful, picturesque quadrangle does not. serve as a
mascot to charm away the ennui of the lecture room. A hammock
and a volume of Tennyson has greater attractiveness than a lesson
in Anglo.Saxon, even for a confirmed" dig."
It is a fin de siecle fad to be bored and indifferent, and a lecture
room, on a Wa1"ln day, is an admirable place to cultivate this desirable state of mind.
As yet there have been no social events at Stanford worthy of
note, hut as the season advances Pi Beta Phi hopes to again make
herself recognized as a social factor.
NolV that the long, delightful sUlllmer is gone, and the season of
work has begun, we know that Pi Phi meetings are being held all
over the land, and California Alpha has sincere love and best wishes
for every chapter of dear Pi Beta Phi.

Gbitoriaf.
There's a deal of philosophy to be extracted from the business
man's custom of taking account of stock once in a stated period. In
Ed;,.,',
every work it is fitting and profitable, at certain times,
G,.e';ng.
to look facts sguarely in the face and find just where
we staud, and whether we have made progre~s or failure. So at the
beginning of a new year of college and fraternity work it is appropriate that we take time to consider what we have accomplished in
the past year, to study our failures, to learn from our mistakes and
to plan hetter in the future. Then havillg made the good resolu-
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tions to haste to their performance. The editor took some such general view over fratemity work at the begiuning of our college and
fratemity year and bethonght her that she would write a stirring
appeal to the chapters for better'and more intelligent work.
Her heart was really in the subject, and she set berself eamestly
at the task of writing a message which should arouse each laggard and
inspire all to better work. She brought the most telling rhetoric of
which she was mistress to bear. She said a great deal abont the
lofty ideal of our fraternity, the high staudard of Ollr creed, ltnd the
responsibilities of our sisterhood. She urged to greater effort aud
to broader views in the fraternity field. She urged, plead, besought
implored. 'When she laid down her pen her cheeks were flushed
aud her hand treinbled, and her heart bumcd with enthusiasm. Bnt
this burning eloquence was destined never to try its effect on the
chapters. After serious thought the editm' decided that the effect
of such an appeal would be, merely to arouse a comfortable glow of
satisfaction that we have such high ideals, and such broad aims,
and everyone would settle back into profitless placidity. So she discards her fine words and glittering generalities, and will deal with
specific faults and definite remedies. She has ready a bottle of bitter medicine-criticism-and a large spoon with which to administer to each her share.
The first point to which we have to call attention is the negligence of the chapters in regard to general fraternity \\"ork. Do you
always reply promptly and willingly to requests of the Grand Coun.cil and Literary Bureau? Do yon write your ARlwW letter on
time? Do you pay all dues promptly? Do you keep posted on
extensiOll work?
N ow this general work-the work carried 011 by the Grand
Council and other general fraternity officers, is by far the mOot important wOlkof the fraternity.' It is that which gives us Ollr unity,
which gives us our standing among other fraternities and keeps us
abreast of the times. We heartily ad vocate the dislllissal of each
metnber who neglects to reply to fraternity correspondence, who
.takes no interest in the ARROW, and the withdrawnl of the charter
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rrom chapters who llol'e continually indifferent to all these matters.
The only way in which we can be successful as It fraternity i.
for each membcr to be thoroughly acquainted with the general fraternity situation, and in perfect sympathy wit.h all acts of our Grand
COllncil.
Second, the relati(ms of the fraternity to AnnoII' work should
be thoroughly changed. 'Why aren't our girls sufficicntly interested
in our magazine to send in voluntary contributions? "'thy aren't
the c!mpter letters sent in on time? WIlY do they repeatedly come
written on both sides of the paper? Why are subscriptions sent to
the editol' and chapter letters to the business manager, when Tm.
ARROW states explicitly the reverse? The only answer to these
questions is indifference or carelessness.
Third, the chapter life is in many cases insipid or trivial..
There should be sweet, wholesome friendships, with no trace of sentimentality, and a definite idea of the chapter work for the year.
Given these two conditions, and chapters will flourish. And what
about the chapter catalogue, and the chapter history, and the correspondence with alllmnre? Is the chapter conscience uneasy on·
any of these points?
The root of the whole matter is, after all, individual responsibility. Are you faithful? Are you loyal? Are you an intelligent
worker?
And so, when we talk about our love for Pi Beta Phi may we·
show our love hy performing all its duties, and when we speak of
loyalty, may it be the loyalty of deed as well as word; and may we
remelll bel' that to be a Pi Beta Phi means to perform certain definite·
duties, and if we do not perform these duties we are disloyal, no·
mattcr how fine our feelings or words may be.
This, then, is the thought with which the editor would greet.
the chapter&-definite improvements in all lines of work.
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Have you thought ahout province conventions? Why should
not every province have fi convention during this or tl,e following
Prov;nee
year? There is something magical ahout a convenConvention,.
tiOD, the friction of minds, the interchange of ideas
on subjects of common interest, the enlargement of views, the contact with other lives-which makes it a potent factor in all. large
organizations. -We have been accustomed to regret that the ex•
pense and lu hor con seq uent upou our general convention make it
impossible that we should have a convention oftener than once in
two years. 'Ve need to get together oftener and have onr fraternity
horizon enlarged heyond the limits of our own chapter; we need to
discuss plans for wnrk; we need the inspiration that comes from
large numbers interested in the same thing; and, above all, we need
to keep in touch with each other. Now tbese needs-and all will
acknowledge how real they are-can be in a measure supplied by
province conventions, beld as often as is possible or expedient.
The more we stndy the fraternity situation of to-day the more
convinced we are that if fraternities fail to do all that they, as organizations, should do, it is due only to the narrowness of the cbapters.
It is no uncommon thing in any of our fraternities to find cbapters so
centred in their own lives that they seem to take no interest in the
general organization, and in fact regard its demands as direct impositions upon their time and pocket-books. 'Vhile snch chapters may
be the exception, we think tbat all are more or less liable to tbe
cbarge of narrowness. They do not appreciate the fraternity situa_
tion-the need of a broad policy and organized work as a fraternity.
Now it is of no use to hold up before such chapters an abstract ideal
of fraternity friendship. But if tbey meet from time to time
charmillg, earnest girls from other cbapters near tbeir own, and
learn to know them aud to love tbem, will they not see tbat tbeir
own chapter should not represent the wbole of tbeir ambitions, but
tbat it is only a part of a greater whole? In otber words, tbe way toawaken dull or narrow chapters, or to inspire energetic ones, is tobring them into direct contact witb other cbapters.
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We feel sure, from personal experience, that fraternity girls
·who have attended conventions have a bl'Oader idea of fraternity
life, and a tenderer loyalty to Pi Beta Phi as a whole, than those
who know nothing of fraternity beyond their own chapter. We are
therefore desirous that every member of Pi Beta Phi should attend
.at least one convention. But many never have the opportunity of
attending a national convention who might take advantage of conventions nearer home. By taking advantage of 'various outside
excursions which are so plentiful in all parts of the country, the
·expense could be madc very small. For example, the Knight
Templars go to Boston in August; why should not Alpha Province
have her convention then? And the Christian Endeavor convention at San Francisco in July might be a favorable opportunity for
Delta Province.
The editor llas only the fondest memories of fratemity conventions, and wishes each member or Pi Beta Phi to share her delightful experience of them. Many were the possibilities of friendship
revealed, IDany the glimpses of lovely character! 'Ve now leave
this nlRtter in the hands of the province presidents. Here is a
chance for some province presidcnt to distinguish herself by enlarging the usefulness of province organization and inaugnrating p,'ovince con v€ntions.
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FINE STfiTIONE.RY fiND ENGRfiVING HOUSE,
1121 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

College Invitations. Class Stationer~, Societ~ Stationer~, Programmes,
Diplomas, Wedding Invitations, Visiting Cards, Banquet
Menus, Medals a'1d Pins.

STEEL

PLATE ENGRAVING FOR FRATERNITIES, CLASSES
AND COLLEGE ANNUALS.

MARTiN HALLER,
DEALER iN

WAHR'S BOOK STORE.
Rt'a.dqutl.rters for

Furniture,
Drapery,
Carpets,

kfE:~iCAL,

Oil Clolhs all.1
Shades.

Bargains in St.8.tionery, Blank Books aDd
MatloHnat (·al instrllml'llts. The Best
FOUNTAIN PEN in the City for til.50.
South Slate and ~'niD

and oil

DENTAL'

UNIVERSITY

TEXT-BOOKS.

Good Coods, Low Prices and

STORES

SHEEHAN & CO"

RRDDRhI.s.,

Honest Dealing

Booksellers to the University.
Ladies' }'in€ Stationery.
French an(l German Books
imported to order.

!!-ih'ed., upp. (;ourt

Hou~e.

Fling 1?hotoQI'21]7hgI'
Have your Photos. taken
. before the rush.
15 East Washington 8t.,

ANN ARBOR, . MICHIGAN.

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

BUrlington Fast Black Hose,
(Every price, 25c. to $2.00 a pair-Warranted fast black.)
·'P. and P." Warranted Kid Gloves.

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 a pair-Absolutely the best made.
Mail orders solicited.

E. F. MILLS & CO.,

ANN ARBOR.

COUSINS & HALL,
Growers ot all kinds of

E. V. HANGSTERFER.

HOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS

,
I

PARTIES.
POA

TELEPHONE 19·

BANQUETS.

WEDDINGS. ETC.

~ow ~ead Tt}isl
Cut Flowers and Floral Designs
a Specialty.

- - - - - - ..

THE REGISTER PUBLISHING CO.,

All orders by mail or telegraph
will receive prompt attention.
Greenhouses: Cor. of S. Univ·
ersity Ave. and Twelfth St.
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
Telephone Connections.

*

Ann Arbor,

,
Does Fine Job and Book Printing. None
better in the State.
Book Bindery in connection.
TRY THBM.

PRICES LOW.

TRADE AT

GOODYEAR'S
DRUG
STORE

There is nO question about
the quality of what you buy
there.

Be it bitter pills or

chocolates, yon get the best.
STATE STREET,

.ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Ladies I
We try to anticipate your
wants in the music line and
be prepared to supply
them.
Our stock is complete,
and we will gladly obtain
anything not in stock on
shortest notice.
We appreciate your patronage and strive to merit
it.

The finn firbor Organ Go.,
General Music Dealers,
51 South MaiD St, Ann Arbor, Mich.

VISIT

GIBSON
&CLARK
The
Leading
Photographers
12 Webt Huron St.,
Second Floor.

